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Introduction

This document issupplementary to an earlier submission to the Standing Committee
by theauthor, dated 1 March 1999.

The major aim of this supplementary submission is to provide somebackground on
issues raised by Nabalco Pty Limited in its submission to theStanding Committee,
dated 26 February 1999, in respect of the applicationof permit provisions in
Northeast Arnhem Land.  The Nabalco Pty Limited document referred to above is in
the publicdomain, being located on the internet at:

 http://www.aph.gov.au/house/committee/atsia/reeves/Submissions.htm

The following text reviews these issues from the personal perspective ofthe
author, the Executive Officer of Dhimurru Land Management AboriginalCorporation
at the time of writing.  The Corporation relies heavily uponthe existing permit
provisions to effect sustainable resource management regimes on specific areas
of Aboriginalland in North-East Arnhem Land.  These areas are widely
acknowledged as being ofhigh conservation value and have been available for
conditionalrecreational use by the general public, through the existing
permitprovisions of the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976  and
theNorthern Territory Aboriginal Land Act , forover 15 years.

The views expressedhere are those of the author and should not be deemed to
necessarilyrepresent the views of those Aboriginal landowners with an interest
in theareas managed by Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal Corporation.
Myobservations and comments are based on personal experience and
relevantpublished and unpublished material. 1

Background

The conditions of the Mining (Gove Peninsula Nabalco Agreement) Ordinance 1968
required that Nabalco establish township infrastructure, and there was arapid
influx of staff and contractors.  Subsequently, other privatebusinesses and
public sector organisations have become well established inNhulunbuy.  The
township has, in effect, become a regional service centre.

As of the 17th November, 1975, and at subsequent meetings, the clan leadersof
the Yirrkala area, the Gove Joint Liaison Group, community members
andassociations agreed upon entry permits to access specific areas in
thevicinity of Nhulunbuy (Turner 1979).

At the time approximately fifteenareas were set aside by
Department of Territories Welfare Branch patrolofficers for
recreational use by the balanda residents of the new
town.After the Welfare Branch was disbanded these
arrangements were carried on first by the Departmentof
Aboriginal Affairs and then by the Northern Land Council (S.
Williams1992:1).

Upon establishing an office atNhulunbuy, the Northern Land Council assumed
responsibility for issuingRecreation Permits for access to the designated
recreation areas.  TheNLC’s capacity to effectively monitor the environmental
and cultural impact ofrecreation area use was severely restricted by the limited
human and otherresources available to them undertake these functions in addition
to all the other functions requiredat a regional level.

Environmental and Cultural Impacts ofRecreation Area Use

As early as 1979, a report commissioned by the Department of the
NorthernTerritory recommended that the Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka (Cape Arnhem)
area- one of approximately twenty designated recreation areas currently
managedon behalf of traditional Aboriginal owners by Dhimurru Land Management
Aboriginal Corporation - bedesignated a Coastal Reserve and that Aboriginal
Rangers be appointed to manage the area under theauspices of a land use advisory
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council.  The principal objectives ofrecommendations contained in the report
were:

to conserve the scenery, natural and historical objects and
the wildlifeand to provide for the enjoyment of the same by
such means as will leavethem unimpaired for the enjoyment and
education and inspiration of futuregenerations (Turner quoted
by Gambold et al. 1995:3).

Increasing visitor use and consequentdegradation of a range of important sites
in the vicinity of Nhulunbuy,including Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka (Cape Arnhem),
caused the land owners to seek further means ofprotection and control of access.
As reported in an application toregister Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka as a Sacred
Site (Lee 1983:2):

Much of the (Manydjarrarrnga) areatoday is a popular
recreation resort for residents of Nhulunbuy who
obtainpermits from the N.L.C. to visit.

Concern about damage to theenvironment by four wheel drive
vehicles resulted in the survey and reportof W. J. Haylock
for the Conservation Commission of the N.T. in 1980.
Thisreport stated that,

The extent of erosion varies from
'extreme' on long sandy slopes, to'minor'
where the access tracks traverse gravelly
red earths.  In generalthe tracks to Cape
Arnhem can be classified as being in a
'state of severeerosion' (Haylock 1980).

Various recommendations for theimprovement and repair of the
access tracks to Cape Arnhem led to thegrading of a track
from (Gulkula) alonga ridge of great significance for
Yirritja Clans.  This was done withoutpermission from the
owners of that area.  This track, known as the 'toproad', was
soon closed at the direction of Galarrwuy Yunupingu
representingthe Gumatj Clan.  Considerable pressure has since
been exerted on Aboriginal people to agree to the re-
openingof this road which continues to be used, albeit
illegally, by Nhulunbuyresidents.

The custodians have consistentlyexpressed their desire since
1980 to close Cape Arnhem to vehicular traffic and allow
access by boat only to the peninsula.  This willstop overuse
of the area as a recreation area, allow eroded areas
torecover, ............

Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka was one of five substantial areas in the vicinityof
Nhulunbuy which were subsequently registered as Sacred Sites as a resultof the
work undertaken by Lee and traditional custodians during the period1980-83.

The actions foreshadowed by Lee in theabove mentioned document, to restrict
access to Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka,did not eventuate.

A 1990 report on coastal degradation in the vicinity of Nhulunbuy and
CapeArnhem, undertaken by the Land ConservationUnit of the
ConservationCommission of the Northern Territory, highlighted the urgent need
formanagement strategies to effectively address erosion and other environmental
impacts arising from recreational use ofthose areas (Kraatz and Letts 1990).

After the above report was produced,Yolngu clans with interests in the
recreation areas initiated concertedaction to address the evident shortcomings
of existing managementstrategies:

With the assistance of the Northern Land Council  (NLC) some
of thetraditional owners of the environs of Nhulunbuy ...
recently inspectedparts of their estates being used as
recreation destinations by theresidents of the mining town.
A meeting of all the traditional land owning groups was
subsequently held at the Dhupamalook-out on 26 September 1991
to discuss an appropriate collective responseto the damage to
their lands caused by fifteen years of loosely controlled
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recreational use (S. Williams 1992:ii).

Concern about the environmental impactof recreational activities at
Manydjarrarrnga-Nanydjaka provided the mainimpetus for these actions and
resulted in the temporary closure of thearea.

The Establishment of Dhimurru LandManagement Aboriginal Corporation

For hundreds of generations, themanagement of natural and cultural resources was
entirely the domain of theoriginal inhabitants.  In that context, Yolngu
management achieved a balance which ensured long term, sustainable resource use
for theeconomic and social well-being of the landowners.  New factors however
wereimpacting on Yolngu management of natural and cultural resources.  Thesenew
factors were the result of the permanent presence of a large non-Yolngu
population and they required a newresponse.

On April 8, 1992, after extensiveconsultations facilitated by the NLC, Dhimurru
Land Management AboriginalCorporation was formed at a meeting of traditional
Yolngu owners from Northeast Arnhem Land.  This organisation was formally
incorporatedunder the Aboriginal Councils and Associations Act1976  on September
8, 1992.

In initiating Dhimurru, traditional Yolngu landowners recognised the urgentneed
for planned, sustainable and culturally appropriate management of therecreation
areas as the township of Nhulunbuy developed and visitor numbersincreased.  They
strongly asserted that access to their land would in the future be contingent
upon suchmanagement.  Effective management in this context , they insisted, is
basedon Yolngu control and a community-based approach to planning.

The primary function of Dhimurru, acting on behalf of the traditionalowners of
land and sea estates in Northeast Arnhem Land, is to facilitatethe protection,
conservation and sustainable management of natural andcultural resource values,
concentrating on those areas which are subject to recreational use.

One of the areas consistently ofgreatest concern has been Manydjarrarrnga-
Nanydjaka.  The natural and cultural heritage values of this area have been
highlightedin a recent report to the Australian Heritage Commission by Dhimurru
LandManagement and there exists the possibility that the area may in future
bethe subject of a nomination to the Register of the National Estate, as an
integrated cultural landscape.

Many of the key recommendationscontained in reports produced by Turner (1979),
Kraatz and Letts (1990),Hadden and Hillen (1993) and Gambold et al. (1995) have
subsequently beenimplemented through Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal
Corporation.

It should be noted that Nabalco Pty Limited is a major corporate sponsor
ofnatural and cultural resource management activities undertaken by DhimurruLand
management Aboriginal Corporation, making substantial annualcontributions to the
Corporation’s general operating costs and occasionally providing
additionalfunding and other support for specific project activities.

Issues Raised byNabalco Pty Limited Regarding Permits and Access

At point 5 of theNabalco submission reference is made to the “ ACCESS AND
PREMIT(sic) SYSTEM” .

The submission states that,

One of thelife-style draw-cards for working at Gove is its
proximity to an unspoiltenvironment .......

This statement is at odds with the fact that Yolngu landowners broughtDhimurru
Land Management Aboriginal Corporation into existence because ofcompelling
evidence of degradation to this environment; particularly thedesignated
recreation areas.  Dhimurru is charged with the responsibility of maintaining
its “ unspoilt”  character to the extent it is possible to do so, whilecontinuing
to provide recreational access to those locations.

The submission goes on to state that,
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Freedom ofmovement is part of the Australian ethos.

This is a curious assertion, ethnocentric and sociologically problematic.Non-
indigenous private landholders, corporate and government organisationscan and do
place legitimate conditions on access to land under theircontrol.  Restrictions
on access to the Nabalco mining and refining areas are an example of such
control beingexercised.

Furthermore, this assertion is contrary to currently understood andaccepted
permission and access protocols among traditional Aboriginalpeople in Northeast
Arnhem Land who are, after all, the owners of the landin question.  It is also
inconsistent withobservable, contemporary practice among the landowners
themselves.

The submission also states that,

Nhulunbuyresidents must purchase a “ recreation permit”  from
theDhimurru Land Management Aboriginal Corporation each year
(at a cost of $55per family) to enter certain“ recreation
permit areas”  (the overall area of whichhas been
progressively reduced) surrounding the town.

The implication isthat the permit system administered by Dhimurru is contrary to
thepurported “ Australian ethos”  regarding freedom of movement.  The submission
appears to ignore the factthat Dhimurru is, in essence, a natural and cultural
resource managementagency charged with the responsibility of ensuring
sustainable use of the designated recreation areas.  In this context,Nabalco
fails to acknowledged that a fundamental strategy adopted byorganisations
involved in recreation and conservation area management is todirect and control
visitor use of those areas in order to minimise potentially adverse impacts on
the veryvalues that attract visitors in the first instance.

The permit feesapplied by Dhimurru raise less than 15% of the annual operating
costs ofthe Corporation and compare favourably withfees levied on entry to other
recreation/conservation areas aroundAustralia.

The contention byNabalco that the designated recreation areas “ have
beenprogressively reduced”  under the management of Dhimurru is unquantified and
may be misleading.The list of approved recreation areas and associated
conditions for accessand use were decided by the relevant traditional owners at
the time Dhimurru wasestablished and covered 20 specified destinations, as
opposed to the 15apparently agreed to in the 1970s (S. Williams 1992:1).

Subsequently, only one authorised destination has been removed from thelist of
recreation areas covered by the recreation permit.  This location,Butjumurru
(Catalina Boat Ramp), was accessible for the sole purpose oflaunching and
retrieving small boats.  Marngarr Community Government Council, the local
government bodyresponsible for that particular location, instructed Dhimurru to
remove theboat ramp from the list of designated recreation areas because
ofpersistent non-compliance with the conditions of access to that location, i.e.
recreation permitholders were apparently deviating from direct access to the
boat ramp to gosightseeing around the nearby community living area at Gunyangara
(SkiBeach).

One recreationdestination, Daliwuy Bay, was temporarily closed at the direction
of asenior custodian residing there following several thefts of
personalproperty.

Most otherrestrictions which have been applied by Dhimurru to activities in
therecreation areas are directly related to minimising the damage caused by 4WD
vehicles and accord with therecommendations contained in a range of
environmental impact studies of thearea conducted under the auspices of credible
conservation agencies.

Discussions that have taken place from time to time regarding thepossibility of
further recreation area closures have been in the context ofuncertainty
regarding the financial capacity of Dhimurru Land Management tomanage all of the
recreation areas ona sustainable basis at current levels of use and impact.

The Participants submit that an established set of rules
regarding accessthat are not flexible depending on the
relevant political andquasi-political issues which erupt from
time to time would bepreferable.
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To suggest thatall, or even most, decisions regarding access onto Aboriginal
land in thevicinity of Nhulunbuy, including the designated recreation areas,
arefounded on “ political and quasi-political issues”  is to ignore the
soundnatural and cultural resource management principles which underpin
thesedecisions.

Nabalco seeks certainty regarding access and appears to mistrust “ flexibility” .

Traditional owners also want the certainty that comes from being able toassess
and respond to circumstances on an almost daily basis.  Existingpermit
arrangements enable the Aboriginal landowners, throughrepresentative
organisations such as the NLC andDhimurru, to respond at relatively short notice
to unforeseen circumstancesthat may lead them to temporarily or permanently
amend conditions of access and use in relation to particular areas.  The effect
ofimplementing an inflexible set of rules would be to diminish their capacityto
exercise effective control over activities on their land and wouldtherefore
appear be in direct conflict with one of the acknowledged purposes of the
Aboriginal LandRights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 .

The Nabalcosubmission further suggests that access to areas outside the
existingleases is a ‘fringe benefit’ which enables the company toattract quality
employees.  The implication is that an onus rests on the traditional owners
ofthese areas to guarantee the availability of these ‘fringebenefits’ for
Nabalco employees.

To suggest that a“ flexible”  approach to access issues “ willalso impact
negatively on the Aboriginal people themselves”  is to ignore the negative
impact of instituting a system of guaranteedaccess that bears almost no
resemblance to traditional protocols.

TraditionalAboriginal owners in the vicinity of Nhulunbuy are well aware of the
potential negative impacts on themselves arising from decisions relating
toaccess and permits.  It seems reasonable to suggest that these negativeimpacts
largely arise from a demonstrated inability of a significantproportion of the
non-indigenous population in Nhulunbuy to acknowledge the property rights of the
traditionalAboriginal owners and their consequent legal right to make access
ontotheir country subject to such legal conditions as they deem fair
andappropriate.

Some pertinent facts not elucidated in the Nabalco submission are listedbelow:

• The option for traditional owners to close some or all of the recreationareas
clearly existed prior to the establishment of Dhimurru LandManagement Aboriginal
Corporation.  This course of action was not chosen,and in fact local
Associations which receive statutory royalty equivalents from Nabalco mining
operations initiallycommitted their organisations to substantial annual
contributions towardthe establishment and operating costs of Dhimurru.  While
the level of these annual contributions has been much reduced in recent
years,the Associations in question have provided Dhimurru with a total of
$504,875 in funding support since 1992.  Recreation area users havetherefore
benefited indirectly from the statutory royalty equivalents received by local
Aboriginal Associations, andmore directly through the demonstrated willingness
of the traditionalowners to accommodate the recreational needs of Nhulunbuy
residents andvisitors to the township.

• Theactivities of Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal Corporation are highly
regardedby Environment Australia as an example of indigenous natural and
culturalresource management.  Traditional owners of the recreation areas
haverecently given in-principle approvalfor the declaration of these areas as
Indigenous Protected Areas.  Thisaction would see these areas formally included
in the National ReserveSystem of protected conservation areas, under the
management of theCorporation.

• Thevolunteer program established by Dhimurru Land Management in 1998 has
attracted considerable supportfrom non-indigenous members of the Nhulunbuy
community, indicatingsignificant support for existing management arrangements.

• Nabalco itself issues permits for recreation access to an area ofAboriginal
land.  These permits are subject to a range of conditions agreedto by the
relevant traditional owners, as is the case in relation to therecreation area
permit system administered by Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal Corporation.
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Kelvin Leitch

5 March, 1999.
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Notes

1  I have been the Executive Officer of Dhimurru Land Management
AboriginalCorporation since March 1995.  In this capacity, I have been
responsiblefor drafting a range of documents on behalf of the members of
theCorporation.  These documents have included the Corporation’s submission to
the Review of the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 .  I
alsoattended the public consultation meeting convened by the Review Head
atYirrkala on 2 December 1997 and assisted in hosting a visit to the Dhimurru
office by the ReviewHead on 18 February 1998.  Relevant sources of other
information used inthe discussion paper are contained in the references
following.
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